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—-hat the four states agreed that 
of them was attacked by another 
without provocation the other 
would observe a favorable attl- MIL! I'iH.'.llliLM.

essential steps could be taken without 
delay. Representatives of the four

tog during the months of July and 
August. At the South East Arm of 
Placentia when the sea trout are run
ning, a good day's sport <â» WenjcApd' 
without any of the dlscoàfopts exâr- 
lenced in sons places. llfcHs a Be 
hotel here, and the pipprlWor, Mr. 
Pulfbrd, Is an old flsheraatTand 'an 
able golds. Taken all round, New
foundland Is as fine a^shtng country 
as I know of, and It’s a wonder to me 
more Canadian efrStsmen do not go 
over there. Personally, I am looking 
forward with a great deal of pleasure 
to my next visit to this country, where 
the shades of night cannot darken the 
fisherman’s prospects tor a big catch.

Of the world are

Goes Down mutually
filets and disputes between them 

Jhgfad he settled In an amicable man- 
"W onlr. All important questions 
uppn which the four may be unable j 
to agree are to be referred to a, court 
of arbitration in accordance with the ! 
rules of the League of Nations. Bach 
of the four contracting states Is ob
liged in future to inform the other 
three states of the teats of agreements 
concluded by that state with any other 
nation. The convention is to held 
good for five years and to be automati
cally renewed thereafter from year to 
year unlees a six month's noth* of its 
abrogation Is given. It le said in 
diplomatic circles that Lithuania may 
join the Baltic Entente cordiale later.

only what In appltei
j5K “RAINBOW” IN NEW- 
yOtOTLAND. , It is the

UuariSON. In Rod and Gun 
tor May.)

Lg dark, Doyle, I guess we 11 
C" "Quit nothing” he re- 
L0(,w we'll get the big ones.” 
Lfoes * conversation between 
L mr friend Gerald S. Doyle 
m'h Newfoundland, that took 
Lottie flat bottom boat gliding 
L waters of "Neary’s Pond, a 
L from St. John's, the capital

“Maybe so, hut tt works. The re
sults afe positive. Of course, some ■ win. .-"-gg=gBC== 
know how to be considerate to *ni- ......
mala and others do not know how. J)j.f MOSOell AddrCSSeS 
Those who do not know how should _ . n.L , pi
learn how. It la sound business St. M8rV 8 D1D16 VlBSS.
policy. And It makes stock raising _____
and dslrylng e whole lot more pleas- Yesterday afternoon, tie two Bible 
ant and enjoyable and aside from the Claeses of St Mary’s met in the church 

"Added profit It brings in money.” to hear an address by Hon. Dr. Mos- 
A short time later the men whose dell. The service was opened by the 
cows tested poorly took his check to rector, Rev. A. B. 8. Stirling, who made 
the bank, , _ some highly complimentary referen-

“Pm gein’ to begin to bring you in ces to Dr. Meedell before calling on 
bigger checks pretty soon,” he said him to address the fine gathering of 
mysteriously to the cashier. "I—I young people. It there was one thing 
think It’s pretty much tommyrot, but worth emulating In life, said the rec- 

----- -1." f tor, it was the example of a man who,
“Bigger checks—tommyrot-V’ The. refusing to be daunted by lack of 

cashier was plainly puzzled. But be- means or other obstacles to true suc-
—-------- 1, cess, made hie own way to the high

the farmer had gone out whistling.— places of learning, the professions of 
Our Dumb Animals. / i public life. He presented Dr. Mos-

■ ___________ dell as a son of the people who was
The Country Of the Future! “ outstanding credit to his country.

I* ^

pectlve development by attend- ctoe tlmee *:oncern"
iftir the Lecture on the Prens ine which traditions or records exist.
Tour to-night. Many humour- ^ m. rflrtsto tL°re
ous stories will enliven the re- oed htm to, Me to
citai. Excellent music also. Coch- outlin“. °V ^ral.tke“e’ I*** 
^Street re Room at 8

A^l mays,11 flwe]llng eioqUently on the high lights
XL a ,i t ///-!., ni of the great events and the great men
I DC AUtilOr OI (ill BIBS Of the profession. The huge debt of

. - humanity to the medical profession
was clearly presented 6y Dr. Mea- 

Adsm Rene Le Bage, was* born at dell, who pointed to the self sacrificing 
a village near Vannee in Brittany, on efforts of doctors and surgeons through 
May 8, 1868, is known to posterity the ages to examples to be followed 
pre-eminently as the author of “Oil by all men and Women whatever their 
Blas^ admittedly the best example waik jn ufe. Altogether the hour 
extant of the so-called picaresque nov- spent listening to Dr. Mosdell was a 
el. With the appearance of the three good Investment on the part of the 
first volumes of the future world’s members of the Bible Class of St. 
classic, his reputation was raised to Mary's Church, a fact to which Mr. 
the highest pitch and secured upon f>Bine, leader of the Young Men’s 
an immovable foundation. But both class bore testimony as he closed the 
before and after publication of “Oil service of the afternoon.
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The Dry Cleaner

It becomes a habit, just as appre
ciation is after all a matter of habit. 
There are some who, in dissecting 
a fellow man, «an complete the op
eration in five .minutes and be ready 
for a fresh victim. Shakespeare might 
have applied his lines to living men 
as well as the dead.
The evil that men do live after 

them,
The good Is oft interred with their 

bones.
He who has the habit of disparage

ment can bury the ~good name of a 
fellow man whilst he is still alive, so 
you would think the victim has not 
a single redeeming habit. The pity 
is it can be done, and is done nine 
oases out oh ten, without any com
punction, to shy nothing as to re
morse—though here we hope we are 
mistaken.

Granted that It is tolerable to In
ventory onr fellow man’s mistakes ; 
what is there to forbid our mention
ing also his strong qualities, his 
manliness, his- hard work, his unself
ishness and hie industry—his en
deavor? Even so. Let us be fair. 
Perhaps it is too much to suggest: 
Let us be silent. May we suggest: 
Let us be generous.

Mitchell Lewis 
A Master Artist 

In “King Spruce,
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Spent 48 Hours With
Maniac Parents.Pumps,

dparience I had “landing” cm HO 
rt. On the evening the con- C 
, mentioned above took place, 
j seventeen magnificent Rain- 
< averaging three pounds, and j 
lot them were caught when it ph( 
jark to see the man in the gee 

lot the boat. These Rainbow to_( 
lively the most sporty fish I ant 
•led, and the excitement of l#, 
rten it's pitch dark, is intense,
■ an added zeal to the sport {ur 
krman gets in the end of a
w flat bottom boat, and uses y,0
■ from thirty to forty feet of Qf 
I any kind of a large, white on 
b boat is rowed slowly and loc 
L get a bite, you don't know ^ 
you’re in a boat or. in the yg< 

le flsh may decide to come jja. 
B you for a short time, when 
^discovers he ia gpjng the del 
Itj, and turns tail about, and j 
you get your christening in g0]

bug. which to my mind, is the 
Incitement to be found iO—
[ These Rainbow fish can an< 
g all over that pond in five nul 

There seems to be no playing 
i until they make you visit 
per of the pond, and then just 
« your fleh to the side of the 
the goes again. “TTHT an en- 1
k aperience, moot enjoyable eer 
lliig right through,, and the. the 
lit was a new'one on me, made tug 
lit all the more.
palso some fine Salmon Pish- Wa 
fewfoundland, principally at Col 
k River, and South East Arm, Min 
k Both these places are eas- Chi 
kd from St. John's, and tor Mri 
P wish to have the pleasures C. 1 
R out, there are ideal sites Cat 
Irivers to locate. There are F. 
Nid and comfortable hotels M. 
F the pools, and those who Cm 
Iput up at a hotel and visit Tl* 
P during the best hours, can M. 
lOur party enjoyed splendid 
iSalmonier, landing some flsh 
pore than fourteen pounds.
Fe .splendid sporty fish, and 
■111 the finesse of the art tp 
Ido not know of any place 
f M many fine rivers and 1 
i Newfoundland. There sea pre

Saves Your Clothes, Saves Your Money,Price, $:
After striving for two sleeplesa 

nights and days to calm and care for 
her father and mother, both, of whom 
had gone raving mad, 18-ye«r-old Cor- t I’m goln’ to try it. 
della Foot of Oehtema, Michigan, was

Saves Your Temper,

.DIES’ 
KID SHO] 

1 Buckles 
16.75.

FOR SALE BY

Bowring’s.

Ayre & Sons,

Knowling’s.

Martin—

Roÿal Stores.

J. J. Mulcahy.

O’Mara’s Drug Store, Rawlins’ Cross,

relieved Apru 14 of her terrible bur- ___ ■ ___
den by Sheriff Putman, who broke fore he could a"sk for an explanation, 
down the door of the Foot farmhouse 
In order to plane the old couple un
der restraint. WOrd had come to 
Kalamazoo officers that the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foot was dead. Fear
ing trouble at the home, the Sheriff 
and a Deputy drove to the place. AS 
they approached the house the officers 
heard screams. Immediately break
ing down the door the Sheriff rushed 
into the building, to find the daughter 
Struggling bravely to keep the mother 
duLefc As the Sheriff rushed to se
parate the couple the daughter sank 
exhausted, murmuring her thanks to 
God that help had come-at last. The 
father and husband was found on the 
streets of Kalamazoo violently Insane, 
and was placed under custody pre
paratory to being remanded to the 
State hospital. .

Peter O’Mara. 

M. Connors.

W. R. Goobie. 

E. J. Horwood 

A. E. Worrall.
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,00 and $5.9( 
kT PUMPS 
|0, $6.00, $6.'

DIES’

for $3.00
GRAB A HALF DOLLAR AND RUN OUT 

AND BUY A BOTTLE—YOU’LL BE 

SURPRISED.

Come and see 60 splendid 
views of Canadian -Scenery, and 
hear a Cello Sofc> and other ex
cellent music at the Lecture, 
Cochrane Street Lecture Room, 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, 

may 8,li
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The Common
Sense of It.

Two ranchers met In front of a 
«ream station in an Oregon village one 
morning not long ago, and presently, 
sifter the usual questions regarding 
the health of their family and the 
condition of their crop* had been ask
ed and answered, one of them said. 
"I got the highest test on my milk 
this morning that I have had yet." 
The oth.v* smiled somewhat ruefully. 
‘*1 didn't, ’ he said. Then he con
tinued, “I don’t understand ItV My 
cows are the-same as yours. They 
are fed the same food under similar 
conditions. Why does your milk teat, 
higher?’

The other rubbed his ohin thought
fully. “Do you talk to your cows?” 
he asked, after a moment.

“Talk to ’em? I should say not— 
except when I want ’em to milk.’’

"Do you treat them aa If they were 
human beings—with the same con
sideration for their feelings, I mean!”, 

"I certainly do not Why should 
I? They are not human beings.”

• "Do you bat them occasionally, and 
permit the children to chase them 
around once in a while, and run them 
in tor milking at tlmee when you hap
pen to be In a hurry?”

“tes, bat they are never abused.” 
“Well, I reckon that is the reason

Good People Everywhere). BOOTS. 
$9.00 to $1 

.70, $9.00 $ 

.75, $9.95 $1 
Rubber Hi

The study of geography, and of 
foreign languages, on which I have 
insisted In season and out of season, 
cannot fall to teach that the more yeti 
travel, and the more kinds of people 
you see, the more you are convinced 
that there are good people everywhere, 
and that they are very much like ue. 
Calling people froggies, wops, dagoes, 
sheenies, or niggers Is a vsry poor way 
to study geography or to make friends, 

ARTHUR G. WEBSTER.
In "Our Dumb Anfinals.”

From Cape Race.

Yesterday’s Funeral? tiao, and give great fish. sighted to-day; Bar.

VICTIMS DfTKBRED.
The funeral of Sc Ho Kal, Hong Lott 

and Hong Kam, victims «f Wednesday 
night’s shooting took place yesterday 
afternoon from Martin’s Mortuary 
Rooms, New CtoWer Street. The coffins 
Were befiecked with wreathe from

■ you don’t get a high test on your milk. 
Abase Is a matter of differing opinion. 
A pestered cow is pretty apt to give 
pestered milk, just as a pestered man 
or Woman is more than likely to get 
Ulterior results irom effort, rue cowsScantling-all «OU Bias.' dered m, ere members.
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GREAT FEATURE SHOW AT THE “ QRESCENT” TO-DAY.
■ ____ ^ ^ m -I Betty Dorm,

IN SONG INTERPRETATIONS

Sings (a) “Just A’wearin”; (b) “A Dream.”

MITCHELL LEWIS 1- IN I

“KING SPRUCE.”
A picturization of Holman Day’s famous s’jîy of the Maine

Woods. I


